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考試科目（二）英語閱讀試題【四技三年級】               本試題共 1張 2面 

                                                    准考證號碼： 
 

注意 
事項 

一、 本試題計 40 題，甲部分 20 題，每題 4 分；乙部分 20 題，每題 6 分，兩者合計共 200 分。每題都有(A)(B)(C)(D)
四個答案，其中只有一個是正確，請將正確的答案選出，然後在答案卡上同一題號相對位置方格範圍內，
用 2B 鉛筆全部塗黑，答對者得題分，答錯與不答者該題以零分計。 

二、 請先將本試題准考證號碼方格內，填上自己准考證號碼，考完後將「答案卡」及「試題」一併繳回。 

【甲】單字選擇: [1-10 短句題，11-20 長句題] 請選出選項中最適合題意的字或詞  每題 4 分 
1. The waiter brought our _____ first.  Then he brought our food. 

(A) aroma         (B) odor            (C) beverages           (D) steward 
2. _____ scientists have learned quite a bit about DNA. 

(A) Utterly         (B) Contemporary    (C) Eventual            (D) Conscious 
3. In the 1800s, there were many cotton _____ in the southern US. 

(A) plantations      (B) palate           (C) paddle             (D) plan 
4. A research company is _____ new kinds of rice to aid poor countries. 

(A) character        (B) cultivating       (C) soothing           (D) soared 
5. Be careful of the ____ when you pick the roses! 

(A) flesh           (B) wreck           (C) thorn              (D) arc 
6. He had strong muscles and _____ about it to the entire class. 

(A) admonished      (B) bragged       (C) perish          (D) fond 
7. An _____ amount of money was needed to buy such a large boat. 

(A) immoral         (B) immense      (C) fiery           (D) oblivious 
8. The navigation system in my car is able to _____ my exact location. 

(A) pinpoint         (B) option        (C) flight           (D) rate 
9. The repairman fell down on the floor because it was too _____. 

(A) slippery         (B) through       (C) toxic          (D) awesome 
10. My sister told me the dramatic movie would make me ____. 

(A) conscience       (B) staring        (C)  weep         (D) blocked 
Stray Dogs tells the story of an   11   , homeless, middle-aged single father who lives a nomadic existence with his son and 
daughter. A deliberate film with a very unique style, it    12     the Grand Jury Prize at the 2013 Golden Venice Film 
Festival. 
11. (A) luxury                 (B) luxurious               (C) employed             (D) unemployed           
12. (A) give                   (B) gave                  (C) take                  (D) took 
Landscapes are generally rare, immovable, and cannot be regenerated, so once a landscape has been   13    , it can never 
be returned to its original state.  Countries everywhere have been taking action in recent years to   14    landscapes so 
that future generations can enjoy them. 
13. (A) damage                   (B) damaged                 (C) dampen              (D) dampened 
14.(A) produce                  (B) remove                 (C) preserve              (D) continue
Within this odd collection of fantastic shapes, the most famous rock of all is the Queen’s Head. Yehliu Geopark general 
manager Yang Ching-chien points out that the   15    of the Queen’s Head 20 years ago measure 220 centimeters in 
circumference, but it’s now down to just 123 cm.   16   without any damage by humans, the circumference will shrink by 2 
cm per year.  
15. (A) eyes                      (B) nose                   (C) neck                (D) mouth 
16. (A) Even                     (B) Though                 (C) Because             (D) Since 
Walking into the old apartment, your eyes are met by the retro terrazzo flooring, leather sofa, and 1950s furniture. The 
wood-framed, frosted-glass windows and modern lighting add to the    17     atmosphere, while the traditional couplets 
and red lanterns add an extra touch of Taiwanese     18    . 
17. (A) relaxing                  (B) relax                  (C) realizing                  (D) realized 
18. (A) road                     (B) flavor                 (C) park                      (D) station 
Chinese cultural treasures are an important component of the collection at the Tokyo National Museum, so one of the 
objectives of the upcoming    19     is to show how important the NPM collection is, and how well it represents the broad 
spectrum of Chinese   20    treasures: “If you want to see the best pieces from each period in history, you simply must 
come to the National Palace Museum in Taipei.”  
19. (A) exhausting                (B) exhaust               (C) exhibiting               (D) exhibition 
20. (A) economical                   (B) curious               (C) serious                  (D) cultural 

 
【乙】一、克漏字: 請選出選項中最適合題意的字或詞  每題 6 分 
      April 23 is world reading day, an opportunity to share international experience and creative approaches to promote reading. It’s a 
time    21    the public libraries of nations around the world exchange wisdom gleaned from their efforts to turn around print’s 
decline amid a rising tide of __ 22   . 
21. (A) where                   (B) who                (C) whose                    (D) when 
22. (A) digitalization             (B) digital              (C) disappointment             (D) disappoint     
                                          ＜背面尚有題目＞ 



   Guishan Island lies in costal waters 12 kilometers northeast of Yilan. The Island is 2.8 square kilometers in area, and from certain 
angles it    23     a sea turtle floating on the ocean, with its head facing eastward into the Pacific and its tail pointing toward Taiwan. 
If Guishan Island’s volcano were to erupt, the resulting lava flows and volcano debris would certainly     24    human life. 
Fortunately, only Coast Guard personnel are stationed on the island at this time, and the number of people visiting the island is   25    
to 1000 a day. 
23. (A) resemble                    (B) resembles                 (C) register             (D) registers 
24. (A) encourage                   (B) ease                      (C) endanger           (D) effect 
25. (A) limitation                   (B) limit                      (C) limited             (D) limiting 
 
   Track & Trace provided by our company lets you    26    the delivery status of trackable items you’ve sent or    27    have 
been sent to you. The way to use this service is to go to our Track & Trace homepage,   28    your item reference number into the 
search box, and click    29     the ‘track item’ button. A few seconds   30  , the status of your item will be shown. If you’ve used 
a service that includes a ‘signature on delivery,’ you will be able to see who signed for your item. 
26. (A) check  (B) checking        (C) to check      (D) checked 
27. (A) it   (B) who             (C) which        (D) x 
28. (A) enter    (B) write             (C) set           (D) note 
29. (A) for       (B) on               (C) at    (D) off 
30. (A) after     (B) before            (C) late          (D) later 
 
二、閱讀測驗: 每題 6 分 
From: lindacarter@sydney1net.com                To: Kimberly.Thompson@CutAboveSalon.com
Subject: Temporary Hairstylist [Reference:452] 
Dear Ms. Thompson: 
   I saw your advertisement for a hairstylist in the Sydney News Online. 
   I have five years’ experience at Weston Salon and Spa in Summer Hill, where I work three days a week as a stylist and 
beautician. This has given me a very good knowledge of current hairstyles and trends. I’m self-taught, and am always willing 
to learn new techniques. I also have a good knowledge of beauty products and treatments, and am happy to share my 
understanding of beauty solutions with your customers. 
   I believe my skills make me a good candidate to be a Senior Stylish of A Cut Above. Although I am happy in my current 
employment, I am looking for a full-time opportunity and therefore I would welcome the chance to come in for an interview. I 
am generally available on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, or most weekends. 
 
Sincerely  
Linda Carter 
31. What is the purpose of the e-mail? 

(A) To confirm availability  (B) To apply for a job  (C) To enroll in a training course  (D) To ask for information 
32. What is Linda Carter’s employment status? 

(A) She is working full-time.  (B) She is working part-time.  (C) She is out of work.   (D) She is self-employed  
33. The word “trends” in line 4, is the closest in the meaning to 

(A) fashions               (B) systems               (C) procedures           (D) options 
34. On which days does Ms. Carter most likely work?    

(A) Tuesdays and Wednesdays   (B) Weekends only  (C) Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays   (D) Monday through Friday 
35. Why might Ms. Carter NOT be suitable for the position? 

(A) She has limited experience.  (B) She has insufficient knowledge.  
(C) She is not available full-time.     (D) She has no formal qualifications 

 
San Diego Sicilian Festival      Little Italy May 20   10:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M. 

 

   Come and join in the colorful and vibrant San Diego Sicilian Festival! This celebration of the region’s Italian heritage takes 
place every year in the city’s Little Italy district. The roots of this festival go back to 1994, and today Little Italy’s 48 square 
blocks host the largest Italia American festival on the West Coast, welcoming over 120,000 visitors from all over the world. 

★ Experience the sights, sounds, and smells of Italian culture as you wander along India Street, enjoying lively music and  
sampling delicious Italian food served al fresco. You can even take part in cooking contests! 

★ Marvel at the fantastic array of arts and crafts on display. 
★ Listen to the very best of traditional and modern Italian music on one of three purpose-built stages. 
★ Bring the kids! There’s a special Kids Fun Zone with face painting, balloon art, games, and much more. 

  So don’t miss the San Diego Sicilian Festival. Free fun for the whole family! Free parking is available throughout the 
neighborhood. Bet sure to arrive in good time for a good view of the flag parade at noon. Ci vediamo! 
 
36. Who is this advertisement intended for? 

(A) Storekeepers        (B) Street entertainers         (C) Event organizers          (D) Members of the public 
37. What is NOT indicated about the event?   

(A) It is a very large festival.    (B) It has a wide-reaching appeal. 
(C) It celebrates international cuisine.   (D) It is suitable for all ages. 

38. What information does NOT appear in the advertisement?   
(A) The year the festival began.     (B) The type of entertainment provided.   
(C) The place where the event takes place.  (D) The best way to get to the event. 

39. What are readers encouraged to do? 
(A) Go online         (B) Arrive early              (C) Register soon         (D) Wear costumes 

40. The word “array” in line 6, is closest in meaning to   
(A) enthusiasm        (B) knowledge               (C) influence            (D) selection  
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